HulaCross - Sunday, March 13th! Join us for some off-road action!
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Hello Hulagans!

We're set for our third Hula-X event for the year! Join us on Sunday, March 13th as off-road
extreme action gets is mud on once again at Kalaeloa Raceway Park! A big mahalo to
everyone that has continued to support this event with their, time, money, and passion!

Our last event was incredibly good fun...and probably one of the most exciting events we've had
yet. The W2W action was fast and furious, and the times were super-quick. We also have had
a great turnout of new competitors as well as some incredible rides put together for the event.
The Randy's Services Team was a great example of what we'd like to see for our entrants...it
gives our spectators something to watch, makes identification easier, and makes the entire
event look a bit more professional. Plus, stickers give like an extra 5HP each, so how can you
go wrong? Big ups to everyone coming out with fully-prepped vehicles like Kelii Pontin, Cy
Thomas, Koa Grace, Keahi Keliinoi, Steve Oliberos and the rest who have really put a ton of
work into their vehicles. It really shows, and we appreciate the dedication, as well as the added
safety factor.

HulaBeaters!

Once again, we'll have more HulaBeaters available for rent. The $200 rental fee includes your
$50 run card, and allows you to run all day or until the vehicle is a total loss, whichever comes
first. We will also have our tire guy on hand, ready to change your tires if needed. We have 7
vehicles available for rent! Thanks to the guys that came out and rented our HulaBeaters! We
hope you had fun!

We would like to encourage everyone to help spread the word about this event. It's a
spectacular show, and we think people will really enjoy the commitment and dedication all of
you put into it. We appreciate your support, and hope to continue to improve the event for your
satisfaction. We hope everyone is checking out the photos and articles we put up on the official
website! If there are any typos or name corrections needed, please let me know!

I hope to see all of you there once again! We're expecting a big turnout, drivers wise, so it
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should be exciting! See you on Sunday!
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